
P&G'S  
FOREST  
POSITIVE  
SOURCING POLICY 
Protection of forests and other natural ecosystems is critical for maintaining biodiversity, combating 
climate change, and sustaining livelihoods. As part of our overall sustainability goals, P&G is committed 
to eliminating deforestation and ecosystem conversion from our supply chains and safeguarding 
human rights across our operations and suppliers. Given that wood pulp, fiber-based packaging, and 
palm oil are valuable renewable resources, we have a sourcing policy to address each commodity. 

P&G sources wood pulp for tissue, towel, and absorbent hygiene products and palm oil for fabric, home, 
and personal care products. We also source paper-based packaging to house and transport our 
products. We will diligently pursue sourcing that protects forests and the communities that rely on 
them. We aim to eliminate deforestation, protect or conserve special sites, respect human and labor 
rights, and affirm the rights of Indigenous Groups. 
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PAPER-BASED PACKAGING SOURCING POLICY 
P&G’s paper-based packing supports the safe movement of products to our consumer and customers. Packaging must be safe, strong, and 

recyclable. Paper-based packaging effects all parts of P&G’s business from direct consumer packaging, paper materials for the final pallets, 

and promotional displays. P&G will give preference to recycled material and ensure that all packaging is recyclable by our consumers or 

retail customers. 

FOREST POSITIVE 

P&G is focused on having a Forest Positive impact and as such, suppliers are expected to play a part in conservation and restoration efforts beyond 

maintaining forest certification. Projects such as reforestation efforts, improving degraded lands, partnering with Indigenous Peoples, or protecting 

endangered species are elements of our Forest Positive approach. 

ILLEGAL LOGGING 

P&G will not use illegally sourced fiber or conflict timber in our products. We will document that fiber is legally harvested and that other legal 

requirements are met. 

NO DEFORESTATION 

P&G aims to eliminate deforestation. This policy prohibits deforestation in our paper-based packaging supply chain. Permanent conversion of land from 

forests to non-forest increases greenhouse gas emissions and has negative effects on the local communities and biodiversity that rely on them. P&G 

works with suppliers and stakeholders to address deforestation concerns in high-risk areas. P&G’s commitment to increasing the use of third-party 

certification lowers the risk of deforestation within our supply chain. 

HIGH CONSERVATION VALUE (HCV) 

P&G will source only from suppliers that do not harvest from forests that are mapped High Conservation Value (HCV) areas without third-party 
certification. HCV forests are areas that have been designated to have critical or important environmental, cultural, ecological, or landscape values. 
These areas also include peatlands and high carbon stock forests. P&G supports multi-stakeholder efforts to develop information sources and tools that 
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https://www.theconsumergoodsforum.com/environmental-sustainability/forest-positive/


will help suppliers identify these areas on their own properties and in their procurement of wood raw materials from third-parties (e.g. 
www.hcvnetwork.org).  

HUMAN RIGHTS 

At P&G, respect for Human Rights is fundamental to the way we manage our business. We support the U.N. Guiding Principles for Business and Human 

Rights which respects and honors the principles of internationally recognized human rights including: 

• Those rights expressed in The International Bill of Human Rights (i.e., Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the International Covenants on

Economic, Social and Cultural Rights and Civil & Political Rights.) and

• The principles concerning fundamental rights as set out in the International Labor Organization Declaration on Fundamental Principles and

Rights at Work.

As such, suppliers are expected to have the necessary policies and procedures in place to follow P&G’s Responsible Sourcing Guidelines for External 
Business Partners. This includes supporting United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, which declares that indigenous peoples 
have the right to full enjoyment, as a collective or as individuals, of all human rights and fundamental freedoms. P&G respects the rights of indigenous 

and local communities to give or withhold their free, prior, and informed consent (FPIC) for development of land they own legally, communally or by 
customary rights. The FPIC processes should be done in a culturally appropriate manner and follow credible methodologies such as the UN-REDD (2012) 
Guidelines on Free, Prior and Informed Consent and FAO (2015) Free, Prior and Informed Consent Manual.  

FOREST CERTIFICATION 

To support the implementation of our environmental and social commitments, all paper-based packaging sourced by P&G is required to be certified by 
at least one of the leading third-party certification systems (Forest Stewardship Council, Sustainable Forestry Initiative, or Programme for the 
Endorsement of Forest Certification). These claims require rigorous annual third-party, independent audits of forests and reviews of supplier’s internal 

due diligence systems. 

When P&G is unable to use recycled material for paper-based packaging, we will give preference to virgin paper-based packaging that is FSC® certified. 
P&G has preference for FSC certified materials and encourages suppliers to get their sourcing forests and supply chains fully FSC certified to the FSC 
Forest Management Standard. P&G joins many premier environmental non-governmental organizations in considering FSC the gold-standard of 

forestry certification systems. FSC protects biodiversity and ecosystems, supports Indigenous Peoples and local communities, and protect sensitive 
lands. 
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http://www.hcvnetwork.org/
https://www.ohchr.org/documents/publications/guidingprinciplesbusinesshr_en.pdf
https://www.ohchr.org/documents/publications/guidingprinciplesbusinesshr_en.pdf
https://www.ohchr.org/documents/publications/factsheet2rev.1en.pdf
https://www.ilo.org/declaration/lang--en/index.htm
https://www.ilo.org/declaration/lang--en/index.htm
https://pgsupplier.com/assets/content/Documents/Supplier%20Citizenship/Responsible%20Sourcing%20Expectations%20for%20External%20Business%20Partners.pdf?la=en-US&v=1-202006021659&hash=E05A63B7C1D7435EE33FB6987043A75EFDEE1EA7
https://pgsupplier.com/assets/content/Documents/Supplier%20Citizenship/Responsible%20Sourcing%20Expectations%20for%20External%20Business%20Partners.pdf?la=en-US&v=1-202006021659&hash=E05A63B7C1D7435EE33FB6987043A75EFDEE1EA7
https://www.un.org/development/desa/indigenouspeoples/declaration-on-the-rights-of-indigenous-peoples.html
https://www.unredd.net/documents/un-redd-partner-countries-181/templates-forms-and-guidance-89/un-redd-fpic-guidelines-2648/8717-un-redd-fpic-guidelines-working-final-8717.html?path=un-redd-partner-countries-181/templates-forms-and-guidance-89/un-redd-fpic-guidelines-2648
https://www.unredd.net/documents/un-redd-partner-countries-181/templates-forms-and-guidance-89/un-redd-fpic-guidelines-2648/8717-un-redd-fpic-guidelines-working-final-8717.html?path=un-redd-partner-countries-181/templates-forms-and-guidance-89/un-redd-fpic-guidelines-2648
https://www.un.org/development/desa/indigenouspeoples/publications/2016/10/free-prior-and-informed-consent-an-indigenous-peoples-right-and-a-good-practice-for-local-communities-fao/


MONITORING & GRIEVANCE 

P&G will continuously review all paper-based packaging suppliers to ensure they are providing us with sustainable sourced fiber and are in compliance 

with this policy and certification standards. If non-conformances are identified, we will work with our suppliers and certification partners to investigate 
these claims and take appropriate actions. P&G commits to resolving grievances in a timely manner and will take actions for non-compliance which 
could include temporary suspension of purchases, decreased purchasing, or termination of agreements. P&G has a P&G Business Conduct System to 
allow those both inside and outside the company to raise concerns. 
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https://secure.ethicspoint.com/domain/media/en/gui/73321/index.html



